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ObjectiveObjective
To design a simple valve/pump To design a simple valve/pump 
which can be:which can be:

Easily fabricated and cost Easily fabricated and cost 
efficientefficient
Readily controlledReadily controlled
Compatible with many Compatible with many 
microfluidicmicrofluidic devicesdevices

Our method: using oilOur method: using oil--based based 
ferrofluid (ferrofluid (FerroTecFerroTec) or a mixture of ) or a mixture of 
paraffin wax and ferrofluidparaffin wax and ferrofluid

Wax provides good sealingWax provides good sealing
Ferrofluid easily controlled by Ferrofluid easily controlled by 
magnetmagnet

Ferrofluid pump/valve using rotating magnet for manipulation

Hatch et al. J. Microelectromechanical Sys. 2001, 10.



BackgroundBackground
MicrofluidicsMicrofluidics incorporates the study incorporates the study 
and application of precise control and application of precise control 
and manipulation of micro to and manipulation of micro to nanonano
liter volumes of fluid liter volumes of fluid 
Current valve/pump methods:Current valve/pump methods:

HydrogelHydrogel
PhasePhase--changingchanging
Electrical actuationElectrical actuation
Paraffin wax or ferrofluid aloneParaffin wax or ferrofluid alone

Some IssuesSome Issues
Electromechanical and kinetic Electromechanical and kinetic 
actuation are usually expensive actuation are usually expensive 
and complicatedand complicated
Ferrofluid by itself cannot Ferrofluid by itself cannot 
sustain a pressure differentialsustain a pressure differential

Top: Illustration of volumetric changes in response to liquid filling
Bottom: Hydrogel valves



ApplicationApplication
““Fluid trainFluid train”” propelled by magnet where different aqueous propelled by magnet where different aqueous 
samples are separated by immiscible slugssamples are separated by immiscible slugs

Rapid tests for protein analysis in a solutionRapid tests for protein analysis in a solution
Design utilizes Design utilizes chemiluminescentchemiluminescent technology where specific technology where specific 
antibodies bound to the antibodies bound to the ligandligand emit light with the addition of emit light with the addition of 
detection reagentdetection reagent

Prototype design for microfluidic chip



Preliminary StepsPreliminary Steps
Mixing different volumetric ratios of Mixing different volumetric ratios of 
paraffin wax and ferrofluid paraffin wax and ferrofluid 
Ferrofluid/ferroFerrofluid/ferro--wax pump in wax pump in 
macroscalemacroscale glass tubeglass tube
Observing the behavior of ferrofluid Observing the behavior of ferrofluid 
with or without water on the surface with or without water on the surface 
of PC (film deposition, of PC (film deposition, 
hydrophobicityhydrophobicity, leakage), leakage)

Ferrofluid slug separating clear and dyed water

Different ratios wax : ferrofluid



Preliminary StepsPreliminary Steps
FerroFerro--wax pump operated at ~80 wax pump operated at ~80 °°C C 
to allow magnetic controlto allow magnetic control
Only one ferrofluid slug and magnet Only one ferrofluid slug and magnet 
to drive a train of fluidsto drive a train of fluids
Ferrofluid pump in PC micro channelFerrofluid pump in PC micro channel

Ferro-wax separating slugs of dyed water on hot plate

2 ferrofluid slugs3 ferrofluid slugs



Observations / Preliminary ResultsObservations / Preliminary Results
Ferrofluid leaves coating on PC Ferrofluid leaves coating on PC 
surface (hydrophobic), unlike glass surface (hydrophobic), unlike glass 
(hydrophilic)(hydrophilic)
Ferrofluid / molten Ferrofluid / molten ferroferro--wax between wax between 
two water slugs in glass capillarytwo water slugs in glass capillary

No noticeable film, residue, or No noticeable film, residue, or 
leakage when moving fluid slowly leakage when moving fluid slowly 
Faster movement creates more film Faster movement creates more film 
deposition and leakagedeposition and leakage

For the For the ferroferro--wax pump presumably wax pump presumably 
the entire operating area is heated; the entire operating area is heated; 
as a result, this device cannot as a result, this device cannot 
contain heatcontain heat--sensitive solutions sensitive solutions 

Ferrofluid on PC

Ferrofluid on glass



Surface TreatmentsSurface Treatments
Film left by ferrofluid may cause Film left by ferrofluid may cause 
issues with biocompatibility in issues with biocompatibility in 
channelchannel
Various treatments tested to Various treatments tested to 
render PC channel hydrophilic, render PC channel hydrophilic, 
such that ferrofluid behaved like such that ferrofluid behaved like 
in a glass capillaryin a glass capillary
OO22 (<10(<10ºº), ), ArAr (47(47ºº))
SpinSpin--on Glass (SOG; i.e. SiOon Glass (SOG; i.e. SiO22) ) 
(~35(~35ºº))
PolyvinylpyrrolidonePolyvinylpyrrolidone (PVP) (PVP) 
following treatment by argon following treatment by argon 
plasma or acetone activation plasma or acetone activation 
(~10(~10ºº))

Untreated PC Glass

O2 Plasma PVP



Results of Surface TreatmentsResults of Surface Treatments
To test channels, pieces fixed To test channels, pieces fixed 
together temporarily by vicetogether temporarily by vice
ArAr plasmaplasma

Left some film even during slow Left some film even during slow 
movementsmovements

OO22 plasmaplasma
No film even during relatively No film even during relatively 
fast movementfast movement

SOGSOG
No film during slow movementNo film during slow movement

PVPPVP
No film even during fast No film even during fast 
movementsmovements
Capability of pumping multiple Capability of pumping multiple 
slugsslugs

Untreated O2 plasma

Argon + PVP SOG







ConclusionConclusion
Most appealing results using PVP treatment Most appealing results using PVP treatment 

Ability to treat channel after thermal bondingAbility to treat channel after thermal bonding
Some PVP sealing for PC chipsSome PVP sealing for PC chips
Pump multiple slugs of ferrofluid without noticeable leakagePump multiple slugs of ferrofluid without noticeable leakage

Thermal bonding of PC reverses plasma treatmentThermal bonding of PC reverses plasma treatment
For For chemiluminescencechemiluminescence application, it was found that applying application, it was found that applying 
film of ferrofluid to a membrane before addition of detection film of ferrofluid to a membrane before addition of detection 
reagents, and rinsing it did not affect the emitted lightreagents, and rinsing it did not affect the emitted light
Acetone eats through PC depending on exposure time, however Acetone eats through PC depending on exposure time, however 
PVP coating fills holes produced from the acetonePVP coating fills holes produced from the acetone



Future WorkFuture Work
FerroFerro--wax valve tests in PC wax valve tests in PC 
micro channel micro channel 
Further experimentation with Further experimentation with 
plasma bonding for PCplasma bonding for PC
Investigation of PVP bondingInvestigation of PVP bonding
Leakage measurements of Leakage measurements of 
aqueous liquids across the aqueous liquids across the 
ferrofluid pumpferrofluid pump
Designing a Designing a microfluidicmicrofluidic chip chip 
utilizing ferrofluid pumps and utilizing ferrofluid pumps and 
chemiluminescentchemiluminescent technology technology 
for disease diagnosis purposesfor disease diagnosis purposes

Ferro-wax valve design
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QuestionsQuestions
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